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empower your supply chain.

CAREFREE

Tailoring a logger to your 
needs is child‘s play with 
the tempmate.®-C1. The 
free tempbase-Cryo soft-
ware guides you through a 
simple configuration menu 
to your perfect data logger. 
The device‘s validation certi-
ficate can be found directly 
on the device‘s memory, so 
you can‘t lose it. The gene-
rous LCD gives you insight 
into the current status of 
your monitoring at any time.

SIMPLE

One push of a button and 
off you go. You will receive 
your tempmate.®-C1 pre-
configured and ready for 
immediate use. The simple 
system, consisting of only 2 
buttons, allows you to ope-
rate the device completely. 
Your tempmate.®-C1 does 
not require any accessories 
and can therefore be used 
anywhere and at any time. 
All you need is a PC with 
a USB connection to read 
out the data, PDF and CSV 
reports are generated auto-
matically.

FLEXIBLE

The tempmate.®-C1 is fully 
configurable by the custo-
mer, allowing you to tailor 
it to your exact application. 
Start and stop modes, log 
interval and alarms, the de-
vice adapts to your needs 
and requirements. The 24 
months shelf-life and up to 
90 days runtime offer you 
a lot of freedom in sche-
duling your resources. Are 
you planning multiple de-
ployments? Within the ma-
ximum of 90 days, you can 
start and stop your temp-
mate.®-C1 multiple times.

 PROTECTED

The robust housing of your 
tempmate.®-C1 protects 
your important data not 
only from extreme tempera-
tures, but also from shocks 
and other external forces. 
Thanks to the removable 
protective cap of the USB 
port, it remains accessible 
without compromising the 
protection of the hardware 
during use. This also applies 
to the IP protection class of 
the device.

DRY ICE

Your tempmate.®-C1 can 
record temperatures as low 
as -90°C and thus even pro-
vide a reliable overview of 
your dry ice transports. For 
this purpose, the entire de-
vice is developed in such a 
way that every single com-
ponent, be it the electronics 
or the housing, can with-
stand extreme tempera-
tures from -90°C to +70°C 
without any problems.

SAFE

Up to 6 alarm limit values 
adapted to your goods offer 
you the possibility to react 
early to deviations of your 
temperature ranges. Diffe-
rent alarm modes support 
you in adjusting the alarm 
settings of your tempma-
te.®-C1 to the highest se-
curity during the monitoring. 
In addition, the adjustable 
password protection gives 
you the security that nobo-
dy but you can access your 
important data.

Benefits
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INFINITE POSSIBLE 
ERROR SOURCES.

Different transport routes, 
loading, delays, packaging 
or even human error, the list 
of possible sources of error 
in your cryo supply chain 
seems endless. Fortunately, 
the tempmate.®-C1 can ac-
company almost every step 
of your process. This way 
you can detect every critical 
point in your production and 
supply chain and make op-
timizations not only to mini-
mise loss of goods but also 
to keep your quality stan-
dards high at all times.

ELABORATE PROCESS 
IMPLEMENTATIONS.

For a process to run smoo-
thly, the correct implemen-
tation of a new component 
is essential. Only then op-
timizations can take place 
without creating unneces-
sary extra work in other pla-
ces. The tempmate.®-C1 
takes most of the work for 
you with its flexible applica-
tion options. It is operated 
using only 2 buttons and a 
status request requires only 
a glance at the display. 

KEEP AN EYE ON ALL 
REGULATIONS.

We have already done that 
for you with the tempma-
te.®-C1. The case itself is 
made from robust material 
to ensure that your import-
ant data is kept safe du-
ring the entire transport. In 
addition, the device is CE, 
EN12830, RoHS, RTC DO-
160 certified and therefore 
suitable for many different 
applications. To meet pos-
sible security standards, the 
tempmate.®-C1 also offers 
the possibility to program 
password protection.

Application
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* by disabling CSV option (only PDF) from 20.000 to 35.000 readings

One of the most critical challenges in cryo 
applications is maintaining optimal tem-
perature conditions throughout the ent-
ire process. Whether it‘s the storage and 
transportation of medical specimens, bio-
logics, or perishable goods, precise tempe-
rature monitoring is of utmost importance.

The tempmate.®-C1 is ready for use the 
moment you hold it in your hands. Due 
to its pre-configuration, you only need to 
press the green start button to start the 
device and thus the recording of your data. 

But what can you do if the pre-set configu-
ration does not fit your needs? We give you 
the opportunity to configure your temp-
mate.®-C1 with the associated tempba-
se-Cryo software free of charge accor-
ding to your wishes and specifically to the 
requirements of your goods.

IHRE VORTEILE AUF EINEN BLICK:

     Keine versteckten Mehrkosten

     Free download

     Individual configuration

     Up to 6 alarm limits

     Configurable password protection

     No accessories necessary

     Different start and stop modes

     Increase device memory *

tempbase-Cryo Software
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                 Main Technical Specifications tempmate.®-C1

Model Dry Ice / Low Temperature Data Logger

Part Number TC1-000

Usage Single-Use / Multi Start/Stop within 90 Days possible

Temperature Range -90°C to 70°C

Accuracy ±0.5°C (-30°C to 70°C)  ±1.0°C (others)

Resolution 0.1°C

Memory Capacity 20.000 Readings using PDF & CSV (default) 
35.000 Readings using PDF only (optional)

Connection USB

Indication LCD

Battery 3.6V Lithium Battery

Runtime Max. 90 days

Dimensions 96mm(L) * 44mm(W) * 15mm(H)

IP Protection IP65

Mark Max. 9 points

Alarm Max. 6 points

Logging Interval 1 minute-24 hours

Start Delay 1 minute-24 hours

Report Format PDF/CSV

Software Free tempbase-Cryo Software for Windows

Certifications CE, RoHs, EN12830, RTC-DO160

Shelf-Life 2 Years
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